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To Establish Theatre

Watch For The
SOUNDS OF SYNANON

ItOMJ ;,@~;;;g;F.:;~1~;~
~f;~14,:€~~1~~
0

Forum Discusses
Religion In
The Classroom

May 3. 1963

at Oregon College of Education.
housed in an ancient prison ovRecently
granted
a federally
erlooking the Colombian capital
OregOft College of Education sponsored
Fullbright
scholar- city from 9,000 feet. The thl'atre
Religion in the classroom was
ship, Mr. Robb accompanied
by program
itself
will
function
discussed at the April 28 UCCF
~lis family :-vill spend ten ~onths
closely with the newly establishForum by a panel of teachers
In Colombia. where ~e WIll as- ed liberal
arts program set up consisting of Mrs. Helen Addi~ume a leading role In develop- by the Ford Foundation.
son Mr. Victor Lund (MES) and
mg a ~heat~ical program within
This, In his own words, is how Mrs. Charles Haggerty
(Central
the Unlveraity of the Andes and Mr. Robb expressed
his senti- High),
Panel
moderator
Pam
throughout
the country.
ment, "To be faced suddenly
Wyatt
(OCE student),
opened
Immediately
following
corn- with the opportunity to help de- the
meeting
by
introducing
pletion of spring term, the Robbs velop a theatre arts program in group members and guest speakwill leave
for California.
Mr. the only private
university
in ers.
Robb will then journey to Wash- South America is both breathOpening
statements
by Mrs.
ington, D. C. Completing a week's taking and awe inspiring. At the Addison initiated the discussion.
briefing
by the State Depart- moment I'm still a bit afraid A definition of religion includment he will then go to Bogota that I may wake up and find it's ing three" aspects-the
ideal, the
via New York City where he all been a dream."
cu It and the theo Iogy-serve d as
plans to take in the current thea basis for further reference. It
atrical season. Once arrived, he
was pointed out that" the school
will, with the heip of Co.lombian
curriculum,
which is approved
officials, 'establish
residence
in
by the state Department
of EdBogota. His family will jo.in him
uealion, reflects the idealism o.f
in July.
religion
and
'references
were
Altho.ugh he will teach
(in
made to music, art, histo.ry and
Spanish)
some classes
at the
literature.
Mrs. Addison
then
University, Mr. Robb's prime reOCE represented Cambodia at outlined Federal and State laws
sponsf hil lty will be to help es- the Model United Nations of the .and court rulings which detertablish the theatre there and to Pacific West held at San Jose mine the separation
of Church
JERRY MADDY
lecture throughout
the country. State College, April 24-27.
and State.
He will be flown to the major
Dr. Anderson felt that OCE's
Each speaker was rirrn in the
cities of Colombia where he will representation
of Cambodia was conviction that it is a teacher's
conduct
two day seminars
on a significant one in the MUN be- duty and responsibility
to obey
theatrical
subjects.
Robb ex- cause Cambodia exercises con- the letter and spirit of the Con.
pressed anticipation
of favorable
siderable
influence for its size, stitution
of the United States
theatrical interest by the Colom- wealth, and military power, due and the State of Oregon in main ...
bian people. In the event of Im- to its success at maintaining
a taining separation of Church and
mcnse success the appointment
clear cut neutral position in the State while teaching the curricu ..
may be' extended by three to fif- world. Therefore, in the UN Cam- lum of the schools.
bodia's aid is sought by power
Mrs. Haggerty, who spoke from
Friday afternoon,
May 3, the tcen months.
blocs and
Cambodia
supports the senior high' school teacher's
delegates will be leaving for the
Red China's admission into the point of view. referred to conannual
OCE Dormitory Retreat
UN.
fIiets which arise from unguided
to be held at Nelscott, Oregon.
OCE, as Cambodia, submitted
teaching and stated that a teach.
About sixty students will reprcseveral resolutions
which were er must remain non- partisan in
sent the six on-campus
living
acted upon by the general as- religious
discussions
with stu.
groups in this event sponsored
scmbly committee Thursday and dents and make no judgments or
by the aCE Inter dorm Council.
Friday
and
these
resolutions
interpretations
concerning
the.
The retreat is planned as an
passed by the Committee were ology or religious practices.
opportunity
for the present and
brought to action in the SaturMr. Lund outlined the teachincoming dormitory officers, with
Dr. J. Kenneth Cummiskey, as- day planning session.
. t
f
f hOI
d
or's
responsibility
to maintain
the Director of Dormitories and SOCIae
pro essor 0 p ysica euTI1e MUN as an ent lty I·Sself
·
sueh conduct in the classroom.
the deans, to evaluate
present
ucation at the Oregon College 0 f supported
by school and doleIll
t
and the community that a good
Dormitory social and regulatory
Ed
. uca t IOn WI presen
a paper gate fees. It had in attendance
procedures
and to make new
tl tl
d
t
f
moral example might be provldon rno Iva IOn an mo or per or- approximately
1000 delegates
ed for students.
plans for the coming year.
mancef at
the national
conven- representing 109 of the 110 counh A
.
A
. tl
During a question and answer
Some of the items of general I·
IOn 0 t c rnencan I Ed
SSOClaIOn
tries comprising the UN. As Dr. period, such topics were discitss~
t·
interest scheduled for discussion
of Hea It,h . Ph YSlca
uca lOn Anderson
said, "I thI·nk MUN ed as moral and spiritual va Iues,
arc: the value of traditional and
and RecreatIon
had a real educat,Ove value for I·ts undesirable speech patterns, crit·
f
M
suggested
new dorm activities
The conventIOn l~ set or
ay participants,
the best measure of ical analysis
of literature
and
such
as firesides,
exchanges,
3.? at th.e L~amlDgton
Hotel,! this is seeN in the fact that evTllilnJ;sgMnll. "",u,d
C1:uWUl.iUi JI.1111nea pohs,Ml.nneSQ,tn. The iU.ll.' ery ~"dent
WhA n.'s partr......
'".........
- other reading
materials,
toler;,,;)lu'
v
t:lpa....
ance lor fhe beliefs' and Ideals
banquets;
the importance of the
title
of
CummIskey
s
paper
IS
ed
shows
enthusiasm
for
the
exof
others.
From
the
audience
CPA
trophy;
an
Inter-Dorm
and perience and has felt that the came thoughful
responses:
that
Council calendar for each dorm "The Effe~ts of Motivation
or supplement to the ASOCE cal- Verbal ReInforcement Upon Per- time and money invested was teachers should be vitally conwell spent."
cerned with the responsibility of
endar; who should be eligj ble to formance of Complex Perceptual
Those who attended from OCE teaching
and
should
perform
fun for IDC offices; the Oregon and Motor Tasks."
The study stresses the need for were
Bill
Crook
Chairmanthese tasks in a manner consis.
Federation of Dormitory Leaders;
physical educators to take "an- Tackee Beek Linda Cilloworth' tent with personal and intellecand a possible Inter·Dorm Counother look" into the assumpt.ion Larry Creel, Lee Parks, Loren St: tual integrity.
cil representative
to be elected to that verbal encouragement
Im- LawrenCe. and their advisor, Dr.
Student Council.
proves performance
and cannot Samuel Anderson.
Continued on Pag~ 2
Sunday at 1:00, just befo.re re- harm it. Cummiskey points out
turning,
new Inter-Dorm
Coun· that it is often assumed by educil officers for 1963-64 will be ca'tors, coaches and others that
elected.
verbal encouragement,
called or
spoken out while a player is engaged in a physical task, will
The first Twilight Concert of
help him perform the task betSalem
resident
Ewan
Har~
the Oregon
ter.
brecht Mitton, instructor in mu- the year, featuring
of Education
concert
To test this assumption,
Cum- sic at the Oregon College o.f Edu- College
miskey set up two tests involv- cation, will present a solo recital band, will be presented on the
ing trials with more than 200 at the college at 8:00 p.m. Tues- lawn of the campus Music Hall,
May 8, at 6:30 pm.
boys between
the ages of ten day, May 21.
Highlight o.f the evening will
and fourteen years. One test inMrs. Mitton,
recent
Oregon
of a saxovolved a physical task-bouncwinner of the San Francisco Op- be the presentation
ing a ball off a wall target, and era company's auditions in Port- phone quarte~ playing the con~
the other was a "paper artd pen- land, is well known in the Wil· temporary suite, "Sax Serenade",
cil" task involving the crossing lamette valley area for her out- by Richard Walker. Other specialties will include "Minuet and
out of numbers
in a predeterstanding performances.
Morc than 200 graduate
fel- mined sequence.
the flute secSelections
to be included
in Dance," featuring
lowships offered by foreign govConclusions of the study indi- her OCE recital
will feature tion, and Percy Grainger'S "Col·
ernments,
private
donors
and cate, Cummiskey said, that ver- French and American art songs, onial Song."
Dates for other outdoor conuniversities
are
available
to bal encouragement
and "motiv- classic art songs and German
qualified
American
graduate
ating instructions"
did' not im- Lieder. She will also sing folk certs this year will be May 15,
students for the 1964·65 academ- prove performance.
songs while wearing the color· Nestueca High Scho.ol band; May
ic year. The grants, for study or
ful costumes
originally
associ- 22, aCE Band; and May 28, Wi!·
lamette University Concert Band.
research in a dozen or more forated with the music.
The
concerts
are
informal.
eign countries, are administered
A featured
television
appearby the Institute of International
ance for Mrs. Mitton has also Children are welcome and lil?iteners may wish to take blapkEducation.
been announced
for Saturday,
The scholarships,
which gen'-"when she will sing on the "Merry ets 01' folding chairs' and ~it on
fronting
the Music
erally cover tuition and full or
Go Round," a program sponsor· the lawn
Hall.
partial maintenance,
are availed
by
Portland
City
Parks.
Time
Last
week
Mr. Huxford
of
able for study in Austria, Den·
of the program will be shown in
passed
mark, France, Germany,
Israel, OCE's history department
the current TV Guide.
petition June 23 in San Francis~
his doctoral orals discussing
Italy, Mexico, the Netherlands,
In her TV appearance.
Mrs. co when vocalists from 10 west~
his
thesis,
"The
Old
Whig
Co.mes
Poland, Sweden, Switzerland and
Mitton will present three arias:
ern cities, inclUding Hawaii, will
to America: A study in the tranYugoslavia.
U. S. government
Micaela,
from
Carmen;
Caro vie for honors and opportunity.
pit of ideas." Huxford's disserta·
travel-only
grants are available
Nome, from Rigoletto;
and an A 7·week training program with
to supplement
the awards offer· tion dealt with Colonial-Intellecaria from La Traviata.
the staff of the San Francisco optual
History;
tracing
movement
ed by Austria, Denmark, France,
Busy Mrs. Mitton will also be era will follow the finals, with
of
Intellectual
thought
and
libGermany,
Israel. Italy and the
a finals contestant
in the San a recital slated at the com pie ..'
Netherlands.
Forty special Eng- eral thought in the 18th century. Francisco Opera company's com- tion of the training program.
The
University
of
Washington
lish language
teaching
assistantships are available in French promoted Huxford to the position
secondary schools and teacher- of Doctor of Philosophy.
Mr. Hllxford received his B. S.
training
institutes.
Students
now enrolled
at a degree from Brigham Young Uncollege or university should con- iversity in 1957 and his M.A. dethe
University
of
sult the campus FUlbright Pro· gree. from
gram Adviser for further infor- Washington in 1959. Mr. Huxford
The ASOCE Student
Council Patty Griffin.
mation
and application
forms. is married; he and his. wife are
of three children.
has approved plans to establish
According to committee chairAt·large applicants
may secure the parents
the question,
"How ,a loan fund in memory of Ralph man Kerry Koopman, a spring
additional information
and forms Answering
with different
events
from the counseling
division of does it feel to be a doctor?" this Kilham, OCE student, who was carnival
killed in an automobile accident such as spongethrow,
pJe throw,
the Institute of International
Ed- reply was given.
"Not a heck of a lot different. February 9, 1963. A central com. 'dunk
tpnk, three· legged race,s,
ucation, 800 Second Avenue, New
has been appointed
to bingo, and a cake walk, will be
York 17, New York, or from the They very carefully let you know mittee
that you are not nearly as bri!o plan and coordinate a fund rais- held May 25 to raise funds for
lIE regional offices.
liant as :vou think you are."
illg drive for the Ralph Kilham the loan fund. The spring carniAll requests
for application
Memorial Loan Fund. Freshman
val has tentatively
been schedforms must be postmarked
by
submit
applieatio.ns
to Class Commissioner Kerry Koop· uled for the gym. Koopman addOctober 15, 1963. At-large candi- must
dates must submit
their com- their campus Fulbright Advisers man is chairman of the commit· ed that the campus service clubs
are assisting
the committee
in
pleted applications to IIE by No- by the respective c;:ampus closing tee and the other two committee
members are Nadine Herrala and their fund raising efforts.
vember I, 1963. Enrolled -students date.
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Jerry Maddy To Show
Slides Of Finland Stay
Thursday,
May 9, 1963, Jerry
Maddy will show slides of his six
month stay in Finland
in the
Music Hall Auditorium
at 7:30
pm.
Jerry Maddy has recently returned from a six month stay in
Finland
with the International
Farm Youth Exchange. The IFYE
is a project for selected
farm
youths between 20 and 30 years
of age from the United States to
live and work with families in
other countries for 4-6 months,
and for farm youth from cooperating countries to come to the
United States to live and work
wi th families.
Jerry lived with six different
families
in Finland
during his
stay and saw many
different
parts of the country. He spent all
of his time, except that between
families,
in rural areas doing
work of an agricultural
nature.

major goal, that of promoting
understanding
between nations,
and went on to say, "The American tourist is by far the worst
ambassador of the United States.
The American
tourist does not
seem to understand or try to understand
that there are differences in 'cultures."
Since his return to Oregon on
No.vember 18, 1962, Jerry has
given over 100 talks about his
trip and has displayed his collection
of Finnish
glassware,
"The finest
glassware
in the
world," several places. He will
soon have this display in the
OCE library
for the
student
body's and faculty's
enjoyment.

Biology Workshop
Offered By OCE
say I This Summer
He

Jerry had these things to
about
the Finnish
nation.
found the . people friendly,
sincere .and distrustful of the Communlats.
When. asked why t~e
R~d Youth Festival was held In
Fmland
last summer he st?-ted
that that ~as. one of the thl ngs
that the ~ml1lsh always seemed
to be asking among themselves.
"TI
did 't
t it ither."
ICY 1 n :val~ 1 el, er.
About the FlJ~llllsh type of governmcnt he said that ~t seemed
t~ be a de~o~racy
Wlt~ many
~hffercnt
polf tioal
parties,
not
Just two as we have here. The
four most .influential
parties. arc
the Agl'anan~, the Commum~ts,
the Conservatlv~s, an? the SOCIal
~em~crats. T~e govelnment
polICy sJn~e 1.94;) has been. one of
neutraIltym
world affaus. The
Flnnish nallon IS in a very 'precarious position at the present
time and this seems to be the
way to remaining free of Soviet
Domination.
Jcfl'Y had many various types
of experiences
while
in Finlland he drove a combine in a
sno~storm,
harvested
more hay
than he had ever thought about
before and learned to drink cof·
fee. ";rh~y drink lots of coffee
and it is very strong and very
expensive."
He mentioned
that
an American
brand
of coffee
costs over $2 a pound there.
Jerry seemed very enthusiastic
about Finland saying it was a
very beautiful countJ;'y with won·
derful people.
Jerry said that the exchange
program he was with has one

A summer-workshop
in marine
biology will be offered by the
Oregon College of Education this
year, according to an announcement by the college.
To be taught by Donald Giles,
instructor in science at OCE and
.
Fay Mort, a biology teacher at
North Salem High School, the
class will be open to' interested
elementary and secondary teachcrs who meet the requirement:
one year of biological science or
consent
of the instructor.
Professor Giles said the work.
shop will actually be conducted
in the field, with work being
done along
the Oregon coast
from the mouth of the Salmon
Ri
the
th t ¥aq.
ver on
n9X.
0,.'
Ulna
Bay--on the soutn· ThiS area covcrs rocky coast, sandy be.aches,
mud ~lats, bays and esuanes.
DUrIng the workshop the class
~ill meet early tides each mornl~lg, betwe,en 4 and 5 a.m., to do
fIeld studIes. Afternoons
gcnerally will be sp~nt in the labora~o~y at Taft. HIgh SCho<;Jlex~mInmg matenals
and dISCUSSIng
the. situations
in which the ma~eflals were found.
Registration
should be made
by May 15, and teachers and others are urged to notify the college of their interest. For further
information
write to Don Giles,
OCE, or directly to Dr. Walter
Snyder, Director, Summer
Ses·
sion, Oregon College of Education, Monmouth.

Roman Theme For Prom,
Lyle ~Iazier To Perform
The junior class is in anxious,
preparation
now for the annual
Senior Prom in honor of the
C!as of 1963, as the May 18 date
approacpes.
"Roman Holiday" is
this year's theme of what may
well be the most spectacular ball
ever seen on the OCE campus.
Lyle Glazier and his band from
Salem will be featured
at the
dance, to be held in the Student
Center Commons, 9 to 12 pm on
this Saturday evening. The ..dress
is formal with corsages, and pro·
grams will be sold at the door or
in Dr. Glogau's office, $1.25 per
couple.
Purple and gold ",ill be the
decor of the dance theme. Decorations
are being done professionally this year by the Party
House of Salem. General chairman Joyce Willi ams says in enthusiastic
secrecy, "Roman garden decorations will be through·
out
the entire
ballroom
and
sho.uld
be
beautjful;
we are
quite excited about it."
Plans have been in t?e making for over two months
now
with several committees at work
on the de~ails. Class chairmen
in charge are Glenda Allen, Janet Beeler, Twyla Goocn, Judy
Green, Deana Roath, Doug Pierce
and Pat Turner.
'
Queen of this year's prom will
be chosen in a studcn~ body
vo.te and ero.wned that
night.
Princesses
this
year,
recently
chosen at their respective class
meetings
are: Sue Ellen zank.

senior;
Janet
Beeler,
junior;
Juuy Rehberg, sophomore;
and
Kerry Honey, freshman.
Invitations
have been extended to the faculty
and alumni,
and all student body members,
their wives and dates, are urged
to attend
this year's
"Roman
Holiday"
s p 0 n sored
by the
ASOCE and J\lnior Class. \

Students At Meet
The Oregon
College League
Republican Convention was held
in Portland at the Park Haviland
Hotel April 19 and 20. Approximately 80 voting delegates from
colleges in the I state attended
the meeting.
Those
attending
from OCE were Arlen Hollinshead. Lynn Rogers, Cliff Cook.
Dale Edwards, Dick Withyeo.mbe,
and Judi Wells.
The program for the convention included
a Friday
night
banquet with Wendell Wyatt as
guest speaker. Bob Packwood, a
Multnomah
County
legislator,
was guest speaker for tbe Saturday night banquet.
The majority
of time at the
convention was spent in debate
and drawing
resolutions
which
favor or oppose bills now in the
legislature.
The next aCE YR meeting will
be held May 16 at 6 pm in the
Student Center conference room.
The main purpose of the meet·
ing will be election of new officers.

I

I

OCE R
epresents
Cambodia At
Model UN Session

Dorm Retreat
Begins Friday

Cummiskey To
Present Paper
o

0

•

0

o

o
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Twilight Concert
To Be May 8

Mrs. Milton To
Present Recital

Grants
Offered
Students

Huxford Passes
Doctoral Orals

s. C. To

Establish Fund
Ralph Kilham Memorial
I
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Top Persons Aided
Since the United States has been forced to' attain
and maintain a place of world leadership, she has
had to realize the importance of capable informed
persons tn stragetic posltions.
., . This, of course. means that quality education has
become a subject, of ellsryday concern. Individuals
with potential have to have' the opportunity to acquir:e knowledge,
lately, there has been much
comment on the matter of funds for education.
Poor facilities have been assocleted with educational
deterioration.
Cuts in enrollment are threatened
whenever monetary aid is lacking. Unfortunately,
it all too often happens that those with great capabilities are forced to abandon their ambitions.
By
these individuals are meant those who come from
the lower classes with a general lack of confidence in
their own ability. The conformity complex which
exists in the high schools does not lend itself to full
appreciation of the bright individual, who in order
to be' nwith the crowd," will not fully exploit his
superior mind. In view of this' fact, this type of individual will tend to limit himself in order not to be
regarded as different.
However. the new college student quickly discovers that individual performance is demanded and
that if he exhibits superior ability' every effort will
be made to insure his being able to continue his
course of study, Tbe main basis for this rec~l1ition
is his scholastic achievement.
There are, of course,
other important recognition' fadors s\Jch as the recommendations of professors and the student's leadership potential.
The able scholar will find that there are always
funds available to him. Scholarships, grants and
loans are readily offered, to any indiVidual whoshows himself to be worthy of extra educational opportunity. Consequently the mediocre and poor student will suffer whereas the bright and financially
deficient one will not be affected by the threatened
cutbacks in college populations.
The importance of educati~n 'has b~en recognized for some centuries, but political and scientific
pressures from outside have, not, until recently,
made th[s a matter of such immediate concern.
It is a hopeful thing to consider when worrying
about the condition of higher education in the future
that capable individuals will ,be assured of the mone·
tary aid necessary to allow them to continue their
research programs and studies,

Sonnet: A Protest
Men came and marked
'With lime and surveyor's level,
The lot where we resident students parked;
It is our citadel.
Great Joy! It will soon be paved,
Salvati9n Lost
No more the jarring bounce!
BY, James Gene Duncan
Our 'cars will now be saved.
Drowning, slowly drowning
But no such edict will they anThe earth is gone, your support
nounce ..
is gone
'Swindell Hall, as Health Center
r cannot help it, I'm, falling, i
is defunct.
,
falling
.
'It's being moved, on our parking
lot forever more to squat.
-Into a void without help, all :
'Our parking space has been mealone.
1 cry for you, for your help, I'm
thodically shrunk.
dying. , ,;
.But THEY care not a lot.
But you aren't there, you're gone This proposition is not to be
somewhere}
withheld;
I cry for him and her, fOI: these IWhy don't they pave the rootand. those.
.
ball field?
-Anonymous'
But everybody' has gone, and
*"
...
*
left> me falling
,
PALPITATE
I 'scream; my insides turn and
twist and shudder
Falling, tailing· without any bot, College days are hectic days
In, oh, so very many ways.
tom
IFalling forever, forever until you You audit, your participate,
You fidget, and you meditate.
take- pity
Pity 'on me, and thrust
down You push your pencil, pull your
ears
your arm and help
And struggle with a thousand
And then i'm okay, I'm safe
fears.
again, safe
You're there; you're- helping me, You wonder if your grades are
lowI'm safe
You're scared,
and yet you

THE

Dorms Lisl Plans

EDITOR

Maaske
Maaske leads the list I of dorms
having plans for the rest of
spring term. At the present time
they are getting a new inside
paint job. They are also making
preparation
for awarding a. $75,
scholarship to a dorm member.
New officers have just been
elected. They are as follows: Dick
Dent/ president;
Nick Mausen,
vice president; John Walker, secretary; Ed Anderson, treasurer;
Terry Brumfield,
fire marshal;
Bob Grobe, music co-ordinator.
The main thing on Maaske's
social calendar is, of course, the
63-hour party planned
for the"
week end of May 10·12. Many
events are planned
for the 63,
hours. Some of them are a beat-nik poetry contest,
a fireside,
and an all weekerrd sports tournament.
Events Friday include
a talent show Friday night at
Maaske and a Maaske Hall Big
Birdland Bash (dance) that same
night in the Student Center. The
attire will be school clothes. The
dance is free and there will be
refreshments.
A street dance is
slated for 6·9 a.m. Saturday on
Jefferson
St. between
Arnold

r

I'm almost to the top, but . , .
want to know.
NO!! Nbooo
Striding in and out of buildings,
Youpushed me back I'm falling,
Under portals wide and old,
I'm lost, lost
You saved me, but
me away

then

Greeting friends both old and
new ones,
Some are silver some are gold.
Reading books on every subject,
Using labs, and music, .too,

thrust

You gave hope and joy and sal·
vation

But now 'what -is 'there to· dO but
die?
Kml now i'll die, for death
whati wish.

*

*

is

*

Dear Editor:
I'd like to voice a reaction to
a certain 'campus trend. Not more
than
40, persons' attende'd the
Wednesday evening (April 24)
concert
given
by the
Salem

woodwind Qnfutet in the atE
Recital Hall. I thihk this repre·
sents a deplorable lack of cultural appreciation
among aCE stu·

dents.
The

I

I

Use of, oh, so much eqUIpment
Makes a wiser, richer you.
College days are joyous days
In, oh, so many little ways.
I You hibernate,
you hesitate,
Infrequently
you make a date.
You bore through books, you use
all gears,
And knowledge
pi 1 e sup
through the y~ars.
It spirals up qnd seems to grow,
And you feel great, you're in
the know,!
-Jan
M. Overholser
SPO No. 965

was a very fine
of snperb local mnsi·

concert

Arms and the gym. That evening
th
'11 b
b tnfk
bb
da~~e.w~he '~a~uo~ ~iIl ~~t ~
I t
ch d I
camp e e sc e u e.
Arby
Arby Hall has elected new of·
ficers for 1963·64.
They are
Cheryl Moss, president; Maureen
Tracy, secretary;
Martha
Herr·
mann, treasurer; Roberta Cheek,
fire marshal;
Candy Todd, stu·
dent
hostess;
Sandra
Adams,
parliamentarian;
Barbara Ander·
....
on, bulletin
board chairman.
The six unit executives
are:
Toyce
Vanderpool, Donna JIere~OId.., Louise
Lunday,
Glenda
Robertson, Vickt Rachor, Moren-I
da Nimister.
Up to the
present time no
events are planned for the rest

sented by the aCE Music Depart·
ment this year. I do hope that
future concerts meet with better
success where attendance is con.
cCl'ned.
Sincerely,
Mlki Hoggatt

SECOND GENERATION

I

Continued

from Page 1

.

"Can the Teacher be Ob,lec
've?" will be discussed by Mr.
"'rJ"art Dortmund
at the next
UCCF Forum, Sunday' May 5, 7·
3:30 pm in Lib 102. All ,interest.
--d persons-students
and faculty
'like--are
encouraged
and weI·
~ome to attend.

use.
Also, if the poll had been tak·

en "at. random by picking names
from the files and a hundred per
cent 'of the taker's opinions tabu·
lated, this poll would have been
is a faculty member of the de- much better,"
stated
Dr. Lyle
partment,
was asked for his Ariother better organized random

opinion. Dr. Lyle stated that he opinion poll, which the depart·
believed that the persons who ments could compare, should be
did participate in the poll were taken.
those who "had an ax to grind."

He went on to say that the people who a1'e'"enthusiastic or un· Chatham And. Griffin
interested about the education Donate Map Proceeds
courses offered at aCE would not
take the time and trouble to fill
Proceeds from the sale of
out a questionnaire and deposit maps, drawn and prepared by
it in the box.
aCE professors of social science,
Dr, Lyle felt that the questions
could have been worded more
precisely
to convey a definite
meaning to the reader. As tor the

first question, tbe phrase

Dr. Paul F. Griffin and Dr. Ron·
aid L, Chatham, have been do·
nated by them to the college. The
gift should amount to about $300
a year and will be used for Ii·

"edu- brary funds,

taul!ht at OCE,
"TbP questions
should have
been stated in such a. way tor
the Education
Department
to

I Griffin also donated future prof·
[Its from their booklet entitled,
''When. CIrlld_ Ask About Ge-ography" (1959).

exchanges

THE MAGIC

are

being

Obesity
contributes
<:;eriousness of diabetes.

to

TOBACCO STAINS

,; BRITTLE

I

i

Roy Shipstad, co-owner of Shipsuds aad Johnson Ice Follie~
now in her second year with the

WELL tSHOOME/7 NANOS
ARE A COMPLIMENT TO
A WEll KEPT HOME.

A new

the big

lIt8te.

The big extrava-

Portland, May 7~ th~

!.2t!>,

synthetic

fiber

HT·l offers good strength

called

up to

600 degrees Fahrenheit,
and research. is determining
how the
new material can be best utiliz·
ed in parachutes.
1 ... -------------.

the

i
t,

Monmouth, Oregon
HAR~WARE
HOUSEWARES
GIFTS AND TOYS
SPORTING GOODS
••• P.~I~ •••••••••••

AGENT SERVES
YOU BEST

He-Man Burgers

Modern Pharmacy
DRUGS
STATIONERY
COSMETICS

~OWELL & DICKINSON
INSURANCE

1

WHEEL CAFE

YOUR INDEPENDENT

I'

'1

WAGON

Orders To Go

Wide selection of companies
to best suit your needs.

Show of ChampioDs takes over

Jlll'UIO- all Dew eDd different,
at
the
Memorial
ColiseulBt

OR CRACKEP

ON TlfE F/NGERS
CAN BE REMOVE17
WITH A PIECE 01"
lEMON OR corToN
SOAKE!? IN HYt?RO
G-EN PEROXIPE •••
CLMN NAILS PAILY
WITH CWAM5E STICK,

NAILS CAN BE REME!?IE!? IN
7 OUT OF 10 CASES BY A
PAIL!" TREATMENT OF AN
ENVELOPE OF l/NFLAVOREl?
GELATINE TAKEN IN A GLASS
OF FRUiT OR VEGETABLE
JUICE OR BOll/LLON._.
TREATMENT hlt/ST
CONTINt/E Pl/RING'
GROWTH OF NAILS,
60 TO
90P,qYS.

r-' ._.._.._ ..~~_..__ _ ~ I
JILL SHIPSTAD, daughter of

OF fHE

'LONG- BEEN RECOGNIZE!? IN
MAN'5
ABILITY
TO BE
CREATIVE_ YET MOST
BEAt/TICIANS
ARE
ASTONISHEP BY THE WIPE.5PREAP NEGLEct SHOWN
TO SO VITAL. A PART OF
Hi/MAN EXISTENCE.

Theta Delta Phi
.'olds Banquet

Svicarovich, and Toby Wolf.

the principal role in "It Could
eational
theory" does not in,dlThe outline maps are sold by
cate whether theory means the· the college book store for use in Only Happen in. Tens." She is
ory In its best sense, theory that history and geography' courses. ' assisted by the Ice Follies Sexis hot air,
the theory that is
In 1959, Dr. Ch..tham and Dr. tette in this travesty on life in

q.r

Two

planned. One with Kappa Delta
Rho and onC' with Gar Wyn, both
of OSU.
The new slate of officers is as
follows: Carol Wells, president;
Mary Hollis, vice-president;
Betsy McVay, correspondence
secretary;
Barbara
McPherson,
rp
cording secretary;
Georgia Pe~
ters;treasUl:er.
The last event of the term
will be the finals week snacks.
These are held during
finals
week each term.

HUMAN HANP HA:!J

"lepartment, was the principal
.;;peaker. In his address, Dr. Corley phopheticized
about future
'nethods and techniques of pub"c education and described some
)f the educational research pres'ntly being can-ied on.
According to Theta Delta Phi
'"Jresident Mike Reilly. forty five
"1embers and guests
attended
~he banquet.
The banquet was in honor of
~he new members of Theta Delta
'Ohi. These newly-initiated
mem-,
[ ·'ers are: Doug Bartlett, Al Bel~ram, Dennis Cone, .Bruce Dur'''am, Larry Enos, Bob Grobe,
David 'Kelley, John King, Dick
McIntyre,
Monte Olson, James
Patterson, Bruce Thompson, John

er departments
here on campu~'
such as science, h'umanities, and
The questions were in re· mathematics'"
stated Dr. Lyle. r
to the Education Depart· the same questions were asked
at {lCE. The poll had a oil the' other departments,
the
response, there were <only poll would' have been of more

A few wee~s ago an' opinion
poll was taken through the Lcun-

of the poll,

T dd
I'
.
0
is p anmng one more mtra-dorrn fireside before the year
is over. Todd is also buying a set
of encyclopedias
for dorm use
with extra money in the treas.
ury.

.

').C.E. Education and Psychology

As for the validity

Todd

•

The Oregon College of Educaton chapter of Theta Delta Phi,
1. national
men's scholastic hon·
rary fraternity, herd its annual
pring term banquet at the Blue
;arden
Restaurant
in Dallas,
'\aturday evening,' April 20. Dr.
;!ifford Corley, Professor of Ed·
'tcation
and Chairman
of the

compare the resnlts with the oth·

roD.
gard
ment
poor
thirty some students who took
the time to fill out the questionnaire and drop it into the box.
To discover the reactions of the
Education Department to the reo
suits of the poll, Dr. Lyle, who

Arnold Arms is planning
a
dinner in Salem on May 26 for
all house members
and their
dates.
New' officers for the Arms are:
Tom Gregorsen, president;
Paul
Palmer, vtce-presldent:
Dale Edwards, secretary-treasurer;
Mike
Walsh, interdorm representative.
The new fire marshall
will be
'elected next fall.
.
Cottage
The girls of the Cottage are
planning on' giving Mrs. Edmiston a party before the end of
the term. No theme has as yet
been set.
A beach trip is planned for the
week-end of May 25. This will
be dorm-sponsored.
They plan
on raising money for this by
selling popcorn at the movies.
Since the Cottage has under
30 girls they elect only one otttcer during spring term.
Kerry
Honey has been elected dorm
presr ld ent f or nex t year.

Forum Discusses
cianship in a relatively unknown
field of music. It was one of Classroom Religion
several admIrable programs pre· I
example

POD ShOW' Poor Response
By Dorothy Koethke

of the year. However, Arby does
hope to have more activities.
Arnold Arms

105 E. Main. Monmouth.

Phone 757-1541

Ore.

CAMERAS
24 Hour Service On Films
9 & H GREEN STAMPS

I'
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THE

BOOK REVIEW

A Memorable Experience"
By
Capricorn

Page

ANSELM GRONICHER

Books, New.lof

its hosts,

't' Civilization

Yor1{.1959.
When in answer to a publiclty
questionnaire
from a publisher

and the

tenets

of

with its accompany-

moral and intellectual
forms
I ing
being only a veneer over this uncontrollable force.
'

an author describes the theme of
the work in question as
" ...
an attempt to trace the
defects of society back to "the
defects
of human
nature
The moral is that the shape

The doom seekers who seem to
find within all symptoms of the
presen~ civilization the seeds of
Its ultimate
thermonuclear
demise would
undoubtably
find
m.ore grist for their mill in the
triumph of the for~es o~ anarchy
,and savagery on the Island.
The student of literature
will
find in this book a delightful example of symbolism that works
from one ·end to the other. For
this work has a deep and allpervasive
symbolic
web which
at tImes is so apt that its force is
lrresisteble.
To everyone, this book can offer something.
It is a cracking
good adventure story, incorporator
trig some
searching
questions
and several
hig-hly disturbing
answers; It builds from an almost pastoral beginning to a series of shocking descriptions and
a stunning
climax
with such
subtlety and force that the book
is almost impossible to put down
once you are fairly into it. It is
more than entertainment
at its
best, but it is that also. It has
mystery, mysticism, action, and

of a society must depend on
the ethical nature of the in.
divldual and not on any po.
Utical system
however
apparently
logical or respectable."
it must necessarily
be conceal'.
ed in the back of the book. Such
a casual summing-up
of a novel in these terms would lure the
doom-seekers,
social
psychologists, and literature
students.
The
soc i a t. psychologists
would find an interesting, if fico

analysis of the posslbtlities within a test sltuatlonwhere
tlonal,

a number

of boys ranging from
,barely
post toddlers
to early
teens in age are separated from
the normal factors of society by
marooning them on a desert island. Mr. Golding's book would
tend to show the truth of Sigmund
Freud's
analysis
of the
personality
as being primarily
significance to every reader, It
motivated
by the white-hot, dy- is, in short, a memorable expernamic force of the Id in its pur- ience.

BY STAFF MEMBERS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON MEDICAL

~AMWORK

\.I.l~

.9CHOOL 'GIVES I-lEART PA'TIENTS A Ne""
LEA'iloE ON L1FE~
MORE THAN 200 OPEN
HEART l'ROCEDURES
- '
WAVE 8EEN
~FORM1:D
AT
'TI-lE MEDICAL
SCMOOL PURING THE

;
Ii,"

'PAST TWREE
ARS.

Sa.lem

resident

Ewan

Har-

brecht
Mitton,
Instructor
in
music at the Oregon Collf:/ge of
Education, will present a solo 'rc-

About 177,000 Americans will
be saved from cancer this year.
American Cancer
Society says that about 88,000
cancer patients will probably die

However- the

cilal at tho college at 8:00 p. m. in 1963 who might have been
May 21; Mrs. Mitton,
Oregon winner
of the
San Francisco Opera company's
auditions
in Portland.
is well
known in the Wtltametta valley
area for her outstanding
perTuesday,

recent

tormauces.

,

Selections to be included in

her aCE
recital. will feature!
French and American art songs,
classic art s0-!lgs and .German
Lieder. She Will also smg folk
songs while wearf ng the colorful
costumes
originally
associated
with the music.
Busy Mrs. Mitton will also be
a finals contestant
in the San
FranCISCO Opera company's competition June 23 in San FranCISCO when
vocansts from 101'
western cities, including Hawaii,

saved by earlier detection and
treatment.
Have a .health check.
'up once a year as a' safeguard
against death f.rom oancer..
_
I

.
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•
.
,

I

I

•

I
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•
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A Scout Circus by all 'Polk

Central

Shoppinq

FISCHER'S
Monmouth Mkt.

144 MaID. Independence
AMPRUF

~PRAY PAINT .

QUALITY N,""'TS

88c

Colors' White. Black. VarnIsh
Lacquer

GROCERlt:S
,

i

Soft Ice Cream

'

II
f

Piua
Hours:
Monday thru Thursday.
11 A. M. to U' P. M.

; Sunday.

1"2A. M." to 10 P. M.

IW~~i~Il~V;i:e~fo~r~h;o~n:o:r:s~a~n:d:.;,:o~p:p:o~r-;.:.~'
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
HAWAII

99.87

From Eugene

June

CHARTER

FUGHT

Organized

Drive Carefully,

by Students

for StUdents

I----------'----~----_,I-------~----

Write

HAWAtI STUDENT- CJIIlllTEB

The Life You Save May Be Your Own.

P. O. Box 5334

EUlIen~ Ore.

Do you think Charlie can win a ribbon?
That's what Joan Anderson, 4-H girl, is striving for:
a blue ribbon for Charlie at the County Fair.

FFA to award to deserving members in the
Alaska and Hawaii.

Working for excellence is one of many fine prindples
which the 4-H Club and Future Fanners of America
inspire in their youthful member&.

Joan Anderson plans to apply for one of these.

Ladles

32·38':

GIrls '·14

88c

Planning ahead to serve you better

FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
We Give S&H Green

Stamps

ST1\NDAR.D

West.

This is part of the nearly $1 ¥.! million we contribute
annually for scholarships, fellowships, grants, serviC118and materials for schools. We deem
it a privilege to give this support.

FISH

BLOUSES .. __... __..... __.

7,

Ailo 102.07

Honoring their purposes, our Company annually
provides 74 first-year college scholarships for 4-H and

VEGETA~ES

CenteJ'

Hamburgers

boys.

King SSc Store

•••

oot Beer

Funds der-ived from the circus
will be used to support the summer camp program and the ~'emainder for awards and commtssions won by the participating

County Scouts' and Cubs is bC'ing
The increasing
trend towards
schedulpd for Saturdav: May 25. radar as a primary means of air
at OCE Athletic field, Mon- traffic control has placed addimouth.
In previous years Polk tional requirements
upon exist·
Scouts and Cubs have joined ing radar systel"~s ?-n~ f!=,cused
with the Cascade Area in a cir· attention
on theIr lImItatIOns.
cus held at Oregon State Fair
Fallout is composed of radioGrounds.
active debris from a nuclear exThe various troops will put on plosion, thrown
high into the
demonstrations
and
carry out air which eventually \fall back
vatious phases of Scouting and to 'earth in small particles.
exhibit their handiwork.
Potassium-argon
dating meth·
Admission
is $1 for adults, ods
of volcanjc
rocks
have
children under 12 30c. Arthur F_ shown that the area northwest
Quirin is in general
charge of of Tucson, Arizona, came into
the circus and tickets will be being about 74 million years
sold in variouS areas by Scout ago.
and Cubs starting
next week.

I

& W R

BILL WALL &: DICK DoVA ••. ;these two'lad. are the premiere
paarcanmlcs of present day show' business. You'H see them again
tIS stars of Shipsrads and Johnson Ice Follies, with a brisk and
refreshing routine, the Professor and the Pupil. Wall and Dova
are but two of the eighteen internationally known comedians
witJi the Show of Champions. Ice· Follies, all ,new and augmented, at the Memoria! Coliseum, P,ordaod, May 7th thru 12a

Scout Circus ,Set
May 2S At OCE Field

nro·

gram with the staff of the San
Francisco opera will follow the
finals, with a recital slated at
the completion
of the training
program.

INTELLECTUAL
COMmIANSII.i~1

$1.89 VALUE _

Three

tunlty, A 7·week training

S.F. Opera Audition
Winner Plans Solo
Recital At aCE

PREPARED BY OREGON STATE
SYSTEM OF HIGHER EDUCATION

LORD OF THE FLIES: William poseful insurance of the survival
Golding,

0 C E LAM R-O N

--------------------------------------=---

OIL COMPANY

OF CALIFORNIA

Page
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THE

Wolves PI~ce Second In
Track Meet At Ashland
The Wolves met with always
powerful Southern Oregon and
Southwestern
Junior College at
Ashland
last
Saturday.
The
Wolves finished
second in the
three way meet with 33 points.
Southern
Oregon
scored
121
points. Southwestern
Junior College scored 9 points.
The only bright spot for the
Wolves was a record and winning discus throw by aCE's Doug
Bartlett. Bartlett's 139' 1" throw
erased
the old mark
of 137'
which was set in 1940 by Hogan.
The Wolves next meet will be
against OTI, Central Oregon and
Linfield this afternoon
on the
aCE track.
High Hurdles Bill White
(SOC) 14.9; Kizer (SOC); Joslin
(GCE); Smith (GCEl.
100-Doyle
Bransom (SOC) 9.9;
Reese (SOC); Silvester (SWOC);
Putman
(SOC).
Mile Jerry Arndt
(SOC)
4 :28.3;
Jim Musgrave
(aCE);
Starks (SOC; Atkins (SOC).
44o-Dean
Southam
(SWOC)
50.8;
Graham
(SOC);
Leroy
(SOC); French (SOC).
Low Hurdles
Bill White
(SOC);
Kizer
(SOC);
Joslin
(aCE);
Southam
(SWOCl.
220 Doyle Bransom
(SOC)

III

22.4; Reese (SOC); Frantz (SOC);
Silvester (SWOCL
880 Ken Coffman
(SOC)
2:05.3; Leroy (SOC); Horn (GCE)
Sparks (SOC).
Broad Jump Fred Thomas
(SOC)
22'9"; Robinon
(SOC);
Johnson (aCE); Ellis (SOC).
High Jump - Thomas (SOC)
6'3"; James (SOC); Evans (SOC)
Johnson (SOC).
Pole Vault Gordon Spike
(SOC) 14' 334"; Honby (SOC);
Wolf (aCE); Lewis (SOC).
Shot Put Ellis (SOC) 46'
10%"; Robinson
(SOC); Baker
(SOC); Parker (GCE).
Javelin Ellis (SOC) 196';
Muller
(SOC); Killord
(aCE);
Evans (SOC).
3 Mile Norm Oiler (SOC)
15:34.5; Jim Musgrave
(aCE);
Boa t man
(SOC); Tahlstrom
(SOC).
Hop - Skip - Jump - Thomas
(SOC) 44'7%";
Evans
(SOC);
Wolf (aCE); Kizer (SOC).
Mile Relay-SOC
3:34.1; aCE.

OCE

LAMRON

-Friday,

SPORTS
OCE Bowlers
Go To Tourney

Season Averages
For Golf Team

Wolfe Leads

.DaeHag Decades

I ' •I '

Six aCE bowlers, Bill Ready,
~ IAAJOIl OIJPoNT ANO A cAPT:
~E777NG A
John Patterson,
Robert Grobe,
Larry Wolfe, sophomore, leads
FOIJRNIEIl-SAIiLOVESE FooeHT
THiS -YEA!;,;>7;f(I?£J://N/)
Bruce Thompson, Robert Wynia,
the aCE golf team lor the lowest
2,IOO()(/E£SOVERAPF:RIOO
SAf( SI;"A/(EITIN
Rodney Schultz, and Dr. Lauten.
season average with a 79. The bach
OF 19 YEARS! THESE
S
V'<'C'
will
leave
for Kansas
OFFiCERSOf'
NAroLEON
' • "fWNGS 4.
.
six-man
squad
has
had
six City Thursday, May 2, to particiFOUGHT lOA STANDSTILL
~
matches this spring: two with pate in the Second NAIA NationEACH TIME 7IIEl' MET-IINTIL 7IIEY
Linfield, two with 'wntamette,
al Intercollegiate Bowling ChamOECLAf?EO A FINAL DRAW.
\i\
one with Pacific U. and one with pionships. The team was chosen
Oregon State.
i
as one of ten "at large" teams
The following
golfers
have from across the country.
~
CERTAIN PAR75 OF R:l0II054
these averages
then after six
A W£OOINfj CEREMONY IS
The tourney
consists of four
matches: Dave Pappin, 86; Jim
COMPLETEO WHEN TWE
three-line blocks, two of which
Ferguson, 83; Jim Glodt, 84; Bob will be rolled on Friday and two
GROOM KICKS HIS 8RIDe.
Wynia, 86, and Darrell Brandt, on Saturday. Each bowler will be
IN 7IIE SHINS j
.
88. Reserve men are Bill Johnson given a shirt with a specially;-i)::.
~+,':I,:'and Bob Gates.'
designed arm patch "1963 NAlA
~~1,lf"~~~{~~f,1-.;; _ '
Papplrt leads the scoring for Intercollegiate
Bowling" sewed
the squad with six points; Wolfe on the left sleeve. The bowlers'
has 4, Ferguson 1, Glodt 1, Wy- first name will be over the pocknia 2, Brandt 2%, and Johnson 3. et. The shirt will be the perman(jlSEWHERE IN THE.WORLo,. WE INSURE ()()I? OIVN PERSONAL
Coach Bill McArthur and the ent possession of the bowler.
The nature of celt growth is
FREEDOMS.ANO )t)~ INVESTMENT IN THIS CRusADE FOR
the deepest underlying
problem golf team will be on the road to
The tournament
banquet
on
southern
Oregon this weekend,
FREEDOM IS mE RE&UlAR P!lRCHASE oF I/. S, SAVII\GS
in biology.
Saturday
evening
will climax'
The earth's crust is sinking in playing Southern Oregon at the
the
affair
and
the
squad
will
resome east coast areas such as Rogue River Country Club FriManhattan
Island,
N.Y., and day, and meeting Oregon Tech- turn to campus on Sunday. All clear beyond question that the using them, he will achieve a
Savannah,
Ga.
nical Institute
Saturday on the expenses of the trip are paid by deed he is referring to is the result that is certain. He might
deed mentioned in a prior por- well be inviting
litigation
for
Klamath
Falls
Country
Club NAIA.
tion of the instrument. Likewise, the client
if he devised new
green.
when he prefaces a legal docu- language. As a consequence, the
IT'S OUR LAW
ment
with
a
long
list
of lawyer, in the interest
of his
LEGAL TERMS
"whcreases,"
he is simply re- client, naturally
uses the timeARE NECESSARY
citing pertinent
facts for the tested language.
The Wolves met Eastern OreMany persons feel that the benefit of the .c0ur~ to show the
(Oregon
lawyers
offer
this
gon at LaGrande last weekend "whcreases,"
"aforesal ds," and [acts of the s.ltuatlOl1 tha.t lead column as a public scrvlce.)
and ~st 2 of 3 games with the other legal verbiage is used by I to the execution
of the Instru5C1£NTIsr6
the lawyer for the purpose of ment.
Moun ies. The Wolves lost Frt- confounding
the layman.
The difficulty with drafting a .
. SEARCHING
ANsw6Rs-l
day's opening game by a score
Nothing could be further from document in layman's language
. IIWAT 15 THE INHERENT NATURE IN ANIMALS
'
of 5·2. In Saturday's first game the
truth.
In drafting
Jegal is that to the trained
analyst
THAT ilRGE5 THEM TO SEEK oar ANt7 PlNq the Wolves won 3-2 with Read documents, the lawyer attempts
such language. is susceptible of
BY 7:45TE REsPONSE, M/S5/NSNtnmEN1'I!1
pitching a 2-hit ball game. Gary to draft them in such a way as several
meanings,
and conseANi7 TRACE MlNEl&IlS
F~ BODY
WI','
Linton's batting
was outstandto exclude all ambiguities. As a Quen.tly mav lead ~o controversy
ing in this game. The Wolves consequence,
it is the lawyer's or lltig ation. It IS the draftlost the second game by a 3.2 duty to his client to attempt to ~an's
purpose
to avoid Htig adraft the instrument
in such a tlon WhICh IS usually expensive
sc~re. Bob Marr battled well in way that it can mean only one for the client.
the second g,ame. The Wolves thing.
Another reason why lawyers
now own a 3-3 conference record. I Most any paragraph
of non- use legal language is historical
Eastern Oregon now stands 4·2.
legal Ianzuage
contains numcr- in n~ture. Certain words have
ous ambiguttlcs. When a lawyer tcclan ical rncarunns which have
Corner of W. Main & S. Mon..
Public fallout shelters in the refers to the "deed aforesaid,"
been construed
by the courts,
county are marked with a yel-I he is attempting
to make it and the lawyer knows that in
low and black rectangular
sign
listing the shelter's
capacity.
Finge,naiI
changes arc associDEL MONTE CREAM OR KERNEL
ated WIth cirrb osts of the Iiver,
anemia" hyperthyroidism,
arterial disease and systemic disease.

--

Wme ~1IIi
+-fNm.

(JII'
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No More Kicks

'·l'.",;.,

ARE

MORLAN'S'

Fountain Lunch

24 Hour AAA Wrecker
Service
Mechanic
Day Phone 751-1272
Night Phone 757-1251
Monmouth

The most difficult to meet material
demands
of the Space
Age are directly related to the
requirements
imposed by non-rcproducible environmental
conditions.
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PIONEER LANES
BOWLING CENTER
Independence-Monmouth
Congratulations
OCE bowlers on invitation
National Collegiate Bowling Championships
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DEL MONTE APPLESAUCE AND

,Fruit CocktailCARNATION MAGIC CRYSTAL

Powdered Milk
INSTANT CHOCOLATE DRINK

2%-lb.

Box

Nestle's -Quik
FRESH SWEET

ORANGES
DEL MONTE CRINKLE CUT -

Ph. 623-3841

Gates Open 7:45. Show ,At Dusk
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Webb's Chevron

In tennis the Wolves, for the
first time in the school's history,
beat the Willamette
University
Bearcats by a score of 4·3.
In the words of Coach Bob MeCullough, "It was a most gratifying win!"
Winners for the Wolves were:
Ted Marl', second singles, Steve
Kink, 4th singles, Cliff Hunter, 5
singles. The number one doubles
team of John Alexander and Ted
Marr also won.
This weekend the tennis squad
travels to Ashland to challenge
the
conference
champions
at
Southern Oregon College.
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meet your friends at

7 Days Per Week

CO-FEATURE
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"FIRST SPACE SHIP
ON VENUS"

May 2 through
May 8

We Reserve
The Right To Limit
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